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Second-year coach Joe Salem will put hs 1980 University of
Minnesota football team on display in earnest on Saturday, May
10 at I :30 p.m. in Memorial Stadium.

That's when the Golden Gophers will hold their annual Spring
Game to climax a 20-day spring practice session at the University
of Minnesota.

A year ago, during Salem's first as the Gopher head coach,
Minnesota finished a disappointing 4-6-1, and Salem hopes he will
find a way to put together a stronger club this time out of the
blocks.

"We opened spring practice with several goals in mind," Salem
said. "We know that there are a number of things we need to ac
complish, several areas we must improve, if we hope to be winners
next fall."

Included on that list would be improving the Minnesota
defense. "We have to shore things up defensively," Salem stress
ed, "and to do so we will make some personnel changes, some
position switches. Hopefully they will work out and make us bet
ter. "

The Gophers also must rebuild their offensive line where five of
six starters from last fall have departed. "We lost some good first
team players," Salem points out, "but we have some good people
coming back. The nucleus is there."

In addition, Salem must find a signal-caller to replace the '79
record-setting Mark Carlson. "We graduated our top three
quarterbacks," Salem admitted, "but we have Todd Pence and
Greg Pylatiuk returning. We have other candidates in transfer
Bruce Olson and newcomer Bill Swats. All of those people will get
shots in spring practice."

Minnesota will have a youthful appearance in 1980. "Almost
three-fourths of our squad will be made up of freshmen and
sophomores," Salem points out, "so we may be lacking in ex
perience. But we do have potential."

Helping to brighten the picture for Minnesota fans is the return
of a solid corps of runningbacks and a handful of promising pass
receivers.

"With Marion Barber and Garry White returning," Salem pro
claims, "we have an excellent start at putting together our of
fense. Glenn Lewis also returns, and we have a number of promis
ing young players on hand. We should be solid in that area."

Despite the loss of such stalwarts as Elmer Bailey and Glenn
Bourquin, Salem also feels that Minnesota's group of pass cat
chers will be respectable.

"Roy Artis had a good season in '79 and could be even better as
a senior," Salem predicted. "We also have Kelvin Jenkins, Randy
Sonnenfeld and Mike Curtis returning. It will give us a good
start. "

Up front Salem calls Ken Dallafior, a 260-pound offensive
guard, as Minnesota's leader in that department. "He'll anchor
our offensive line," Salem said, "and form the foundation of our
rebuilding program."

On defense, Salem lists Kevin Kellin, a 6-5, 250-pound tackle,
and cornerback Dana Noel as the top returnees. And that pair will
be joined by such veterans as Jim Fahnhorst and Ken Foxworth,
both of whom missed the '79 season with injuries.

Smokey Joe Salem plots strategy for this year's Spring Game with rushing
standouts Marion Barber, left, and Garry White, center. The game is on
tap May 10 at 1:30 p.m. in Memorial Stadium. Tickets will be available at
the gate for $1, but there will be no advance sale. Members of the
Graduate M Club will be admitted free upon presentation of their
membership cards.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
1980 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 13 Ohio University (Cap Day)
Sept. 20 at Ohio State
Sept. 27 U.S.c. (Industry and Band Day)
Oct. 4 at Northwestern
Oct. I I , at Purdue
Oct. 18 Michigan (Homecoming)
Oct. 25 Iowa (American Legion Day)
Nov. I at Illinois
Nov. 8 Indiana
Nov. 15 Michigan State (Parents' Day)
Nov. 22 at Wisconsin

Gopher Highlight Films Available
Three outstanding highlight films on the success of the Min

nesota Gophers during 1979-80 seasons are ...or soon will
be...available for use by fans throughout the area.

Produced by Sports Films and Talents, the football, basketball
and hockey highlight films again are sponsored primarily by Con
trol Data. Honeywell also provided its financial assistance for the
hockey film.

The football film already is available to the public while the
hockey and basketball films are expected to be available by mid
May.

Each of those 16 MM films runs approximately 25-27 minutes
in length and features full color and sound. There is no charge for
use of the films. Advance reservation for use can be made by call
ing Control Data (612-853-5096) or the U of M Sports Informa
tion Office (612-373-5236).



Scott Meyer, director of Public Relations for First Bank, and Bob Pitner,
Vice-president of Marketing for that same organization, flank Athletic
Director Paul Giel after that trio examined the new advertising panel on
the scoreboard in Williams Arena. The new panel was installed just prior
to the start of the Big Ten basketball season this year and is only one of
several ways that First Bank is lending its support to Golden Gopher
athletics. First Bank also has purchased the advertising space on the backs
of Minnesota tickets for next year and will have its advertisements appear
in the U of M souvenir programs. "First Bank is becoming more and
more involved," Giel said, "and we are delighted to have them on our
team." Meyer pointed out that First Bank now has more than a half
dozen projects with the U of M underway, including sponsorship of
Coach Joe Salem's recruiting films, and even more are in the planning
stages. "We have had good response in the past to such things as our pep
rallies downtown," Meyer said, "and the reaction to our increased par
ticipation has been excellent. We feel very strongly that the University of
Minnesota athletic department is a critical element in the vitality of the
Twin Cities. We look forward to doing all we can to help the U of M in its
involvement with the business community."

Darryl Mitchell, a 6-4 junior-to-be, has been named captain of
the 1980-81 University of Minnesota basketball team according to
a recent announcement from Coach Jim Dutcher.

Earlier the veteran guard had been tabbed as Minnesota's
"Best Free Thrower" from the just-completed campaign after
converting 140 of 181 attempts for a .733 mark.

Mitchell led the Gophers in assists with 72 and in his two
seasons at Minnesota has totaled 530 points ...good for an average
of 9.3 per game.

Other honors this year included the Most Valuable Player
award which went to Captain Kevin McHale for the second
straight year, and the Most Improved Player award which also
went to Gary Holmes for the second consecutive time.

Mitchell and Randy Breuer also were named to the All-NIT
team after the Gophers finished second in that post-season event
in Madison Square Garden in New York.

Those two cagers now will be candidates for the NIT All-Star
team which will tour Italy this summer. A total of 11 players (plus
four alternates) will be named to that squad which will train at
Manhattan College from June 27 to July 1 prior to its three-week
jaunt through Italy.

Mitchell Named Captain

Darryl MitchellRandy Breuer

Gopher Cagers Register 21 Wins
First Bank
Minne2:D'<Jlis

During his first two years with the Gophers, McHale had the
benefit of playing with such standouts as Mychal Thompson, Ray
Williams and Osborne Lockhart. But during his junior and senior
years, McHale found the defenses aimed at stopping him while
the Gophers rebuilt their fortunes around freshman and
sophomores.

In spite of that, McHale wound up his career as the second
leading scorer in history with 1,704 career points. He also
established hemself as the second leading rebounder with 950
boards during his four years with the Gophers.

As a senior, McHale scored 557 ... the fifth best single-season ef
fort in UM history. His 281 rebounds this past season also figure
as the eighth best effort ever recorded by a Gopher.

But Minnesota had other high spots this year. Like winning the
sixth straight Pillsbury Classic championship. Like beating such
powers as Ohio State, Indiana and Purdue. Like showing the
prognosticators that they weren't a second division Big Ten entry.
And the future looks even better!

Only three University of Minnesota basketball teams ever won
20 or more games in anyone season... the 1972-73 Gophers were
21-5, the 1976-77 club was 24-3 and the 1979-80 cagers finished
21-11...and that fact alone made it a good year for Coach Jim
Dutcher.

Prior to the start of the season, Minnesota had been picked to
finish ninth in the Big Ten. Instead the Gophers tied with Iowa
for fourth place in the conference and received their second bid
ever to play in the National Invitation Tournament (NIT).

While Minnesota suffered a heartbreaking 58-55 loss to
Virginia in the championship game, it did notch four straight NIT
triumphs enroute to the finals. And with four sophomores in the
starting lineup, Dutcher's quintet established itself as a team of
the future.

"Obviously were were disappointed in not winning the NIT
championship," Dutcher admitted, "but the season was a good
one for us, and we have plenty of things about which we can be
proud. We won over 20 games, we had a six-game winning streak
going late in the season and we played in a post-season tourna
ment. "

Two Gophers, 7-2 freshman Randy Breuer, and 6-4 Darryl Mit
chell, were named to the 1980 All-NIT team and will form the
nucleus for the Minnesota contingent a year from now. Mitchell
finished the year with 335 points while Breuer had 240.

Other underclassmen who are expected to be around next
season are 6-5 sophomore Trent Tucker, 6-2 sophomore Mark
Hall, 6-10 sophomore Gary Holmes, 6-6 sophomore Andy
Thompson, 6-1 freshman Bruce Kaupa, 6-7 freshman Zeb
Howell, 6-0 junior Carl Dale and 6-9 freshman Ben Coleman.

All of which means the Gophers will lose only one senior, 6-11
captain Kevin McHale. But that loss will be a significant one, as
McHale has been a fixture in Minnesota's starting lineup for the
past four seasons.



Dan ZilverbergArt Griffith

SWIMMING
There were times in Minnesota history when swimming and the

Titanic may have been regarded by some as synonymous. The
Gophers hadn't been regarded as a contender since they won a Big
Ten title in 1926.

But Bud Ericksen returned to his alma mater, and the picture
changed. This year Minnesota wound up fourth in the conference
meet and scored a record high 349 points. During the season
Erickson's tankers set 15 new school records.

Top efforts in the conference meet came from Art Griffith who
finished second in both the 50 and 100 freestyles and from Scott
Maim who was third in the 200 backstroke and fourth in the 100
backstroke.

Brent Bordson was fifth in the one meter diving and sixth in the
three meter event while Tim Daly was sixth in the 200 freestyle
and Chuck Beckman was sixth in the 100 breastroke.

Minnesota scored 18 points in the NCAA finale to tie for 19th
with Princeton and indicated that Erickson's Gophers were com
ing back to prominence. It was the first time in history that a Min
nesota swim team had placed in the top twenty.

WRESTLING
A Cinderella story without a happy ending? That might

describe the University of Minnesota wrestling team of 1979-80
which had cruised along in impressive fashion through much of
the season only to see its gutty bid for supremacy fall short.

Coach Wally Johnson's Gophers were rated number six in the
nation by mid-season. They drew over 9,000 fans for their meet
against Iowa State. They posted brilliant efforts against the na
tion's best.

But after finishing third in the Big Ten a year ago, Johnson's
matmen had hopes of moving up this time around. And had it not
been for a series of misfortunes, even greater success in '80 could
have been Minnesota's reward.

George Bowman separated his shoulder and missed the final
two weeks of the season. The flu bug drilled Brad Huckle, and
Gopher hopes faded .... both in the Big Ten meet and in the
NCAA showdown.

Minnesota, despite their rash of injuries and illness, finished a
strong third in the conference meet as Dan Zilverberg led the way
with a championship at 158 pounds.

GYMNASTICS
If a serious look were taken at what has happened with Min

nesota's winter sports during the past season, the biggest story
coming out of Gold Country might be Fred Roethlisberger's gym
nasts winning their fifth straight Big Ten championship.

Think about it! Five straight. And making it even more amaz
ing is the fact that for the first time in seven years it was done
without a LaFleur in the Gopher Lineup. Instead seniors Reid
Goldetsky and Pete Velguth were called upon to lead the way.

There probably weren't more than three meets during the entire
season when Roethlisberger was able to carry a healthy team into
a meet. Haunted by nagging injuries through most of the cam
paign, Minnesota's young squad leaned on Brian Meeker and
Dan Price for added strength.

They responded magnificently. Meeker, a sophomore from
Edina, finished eighth in the all-around in the NCAA champion
ships while Price topped Minnesota's efforts in the Big Ten meet
by capturing all-around honors. Velguth topped it all by placing
sixth in the still rings in the NCAA to meet to gain All-America
honors.

Don MichelettiTim Harrer

Post-season Honors
Heaped on Icemen

Minnesota's 1979-80 incredible hockey season ended on both
sour and super notes the same weekend in March.

The Gophers, under rookie head coach Brad Buetow, were not
figured to go anywhere but down this season. So all the coach and
players did was to finish a solid second in the WCHA at 18-14-0,
and then reach the first round NCAA playoff game against Nor
thern Michigan at Williams Arena.

That's when the sour and super notes came in.
The sour was when the Gophers apparently scored a clean goal,

but the puck went through the net and the officials disallowed the
score. Northern Michigan won 4-3 to qualify for the NCAA
Championships the last weekend in March at Providence, RI.

But the super notes came immediately afterward when it was
learned that Minnesota swept every individual honor in balloting
for the Denver Post All-WCHA selections. Senior right wing Tim
Harrer (Bloomingon), who had already earned All-American
honors, was named both WCHA Player of the Year, and a
member of the All-WCHA first team.

In addition, Buetow was named WCHA Coach of the Year for
his excellent direction of the Gopher varsity, and center Aaron
Broten (Roseau), younger brother of Olympian Neal, was named
WCHA Freshman of the Year.

Harrer earned every honor possible this season for his exploits.
He became the first Gopher since Billy Klatt turned the trick in
1967-1968 to win the WCHA scoring championship. Harrer total
ed 69 points in 32 league games, and set a league record with 45
goals.

On the entire season, Harrer became the highest goal scorer in
the nation with 53. That latter figure, plus his 82 total points, set
,Minnesota records breaking the former standards of 42 goals and

, 80 points scored by All-American John Mayasich in 1954-55.
But there were others who made things happen for the 1979-80

Gophers, too. Senior captain Don Micheletti (Hibbing), even
though he missed II games with a knee injury, was an exceptional
leader. Junior alternate captain Steve Ulseth (Roseville) was also
}:istrumental in leading UM to its fourth highest wins ever. The

,fjophers ended 26-15-0 for all games.
Ulseth scored a career high 60 points, an even dozen less than

Broten's 72. Harrer, Broten and Ulseth formed the most potent
line in all college hockey this season.

Freshman Paul Butters (Rochester) and sophomore Jim Jetland
(Grand Rapids) formed up a great one-two punch in goal for the
Gophers. They alternated most series this year.

All in all the accomplishments of this team were unreal. When
the season started, gone were 10 members of last year's NCAA
champ:onship squad. Four were seniors. Another turned profes
sional. And five more players, plus head coach Herb Brooks,
chase the U.S. Olympic route.
, But somehow Buetow and his players put it all together. They
simply would not be denied until a "phantom goal" did them in.

\



Thomas Sees A "Chance"
Now in his second year as head of the Gopher baseball pro

gram, coach George Thomas believes his 1980 diamond edition
could be the kind of club any coach wants ...awfully strong.

"The way I see it now," Thomas said during winter drills, "if
our men play up to the potential we believe they possess, then we
can make a run at the Big Ten championship.

"Now I'm not telling you to bet the house on us or that we are
a sure thing. But I am saying I believe we have a good chance to
make a run at winning all the marbles.

What gives Thomas and his assistant coach John Anderson the
most hope is a deep and talented pitching staff. Four starters, all
juniors, return from last season. Two are lefties, Ed Rech and
Steve Farley, and the other two, Tom Smith and Doug Fregin,
hurl from the right side. Rech and Farley suffered arm problems
last year but appear solid this time out. Smith was last year's top
thrower with a 7-2 log.

Behind the juniors are three freshmen-Bob Meyer (R), Jeff
Klein (R) and Jeff German (R)-who Thomas believes can step in
if needed either as starters or in relief.

The infield is also strong and deep. All-Big Ten junior Phil
Johnson returns at first base and should be the Gopher power
leader. Tim Klis will back up Phil and also see designated hitter
duty.

Senior Dave Francour returns at third base and will again be
UM's crack leadoff hitter. Gary Jost, last year's starting SS as a
freshman, has moved to second base. But his former spot is in the
good hands of another freshman, Bill Piwnica (POIN-ih-ca). So
the Gopher double play totals should climb much higher this
season. Both Jost, who hit a solid .314 last year, and Pinwnica
make the big play when called on.

Senior captain Mike Lauesen, who led UM at the plate last spr
ing with a .389 mark. heads up the outfield. He will be joined by
sophomore Ronn Van Krevelen in center, and either transfer
Doug Collins or freshman Tom Steinbach in right field. Another
junior, Tom Schnell, could also see a lot of outfield duty.

Behind the plate is junior Mark Carlson (football QB), the
youngster who set all kinds of Gopher passing records last fall.
Just before the Gophers were to open Big Ten play last spring,
Carlson broke a finger and was forced out of action. He, too,
could supply a power bat for the Gophers.

Behind Carlson is junior Ken Schwickert with the possibility of
freshman Greg Olson also seeing duty behind the plate, or maybe
at third base to spell Francour from time to time.

TENNIS
While Coach Jerry Noyce's University of Minnesota tennis

team may not be ready to end Michigan's dominance in the Big
Ten, prognosticators indicate that the Gophers look like they are
ready to move up this season.

Although Minnesota suffered through a 1-7 start on its spring
trip, Noyce remains hopeful that the Gophers will finish with a
good record. And with Minnesota hosting the 1980 Big Ten meet
May 9-11, there also are hopes that the Gophers will have things
put together for that showdown here.

Minnesota appears to have depth this season despite the loss of
Mike Trautner who had surgery on an injured shoulder a few
weeks ago and will miss the entire season. Trautner intends tv
return next year.

Bright spots include Hakan Almstrom, Gene Sperling, Mark
Wheaton, Greg Wicklund and Ted Kauffman, while Noyce also
looks to Brian Biernat, Kent Helgeson, Gary Jensen and Dave
Morin for help.

TRACK
With the Big Ten championships on tap May 23-24 at Illinois,

Coach Roy Griak's thinclads are building their campaign on
hopes that they can hit their peak in the conference finale.

Last year the Gophers scored only eight points at that meet, but
with several promising contenders on the current squad, chances
for moving up appear solid. During the recent indoor season,
Minnesota garnered nine points with its best efforts coming from
Tom Poliseno in the mile and Terry Hythe in the 60 and relays.

Gerald Metzler and Gordon Weaver will be solid choices to
help Minnesota in the distance events while newcomer Mike
Gebeke also shows great promise. Larry Berkner and Joe Nab
befeld are other strong possibilities while Ike Okolue also hopes
to lend a hand.

GOLF
For Minnesota golf coach Greg Harvey, the best estimation of

the 1980 UM golf team is that "the talent is there." Boosting this
view is the return of 1979 All-Big Ten selection Tom Lehman who
is being counted on to carry the load for a very young Gopher
squad.

Lehman led a Gopher charge that moved Minnesota into the
upper division of the conference in only Harvey's second year a;
UM coach last spring. The Gophers scorea
381-381-375-375-1512 in the Big Ten finals last year and with the
exceptin of Miles Prestemon, Harvey has all his starters back.

Lehman was the third-place finisher in the individual standings
after the championship meet. He scored 72-74-71-74-291 to
place only a shot behind the leaders - and Lehman is back in fine
form after a strong fall season.

Also coming back for the 1980 campaign is captain Gary
Gabrielson. He tied for 12th in the championship rounds last
season with 75-76-74-75-300.

\.,
George Thomas Jerry Noyce Roy Griak Greg Harvey



Clayton Tonnemaker, another of those great names in Min
nesota football history, has been elected to the National Football
Foundation Hall of Fame.

He will be formally inducted into the Hall of Fame in
ceremonies this December in New York City and will become the
13th Golden Gopher to receive that distinct honor.

Tonnemaker's teammates and friends already are working on
plans for a reception and dinner on Friday, October 24... the eve
of the Minnesota-Iowa football game next fall. For information
on that gathering, call either committee co-chairman Harry Hen
drickson (536-9944) or Billy Bye (831- I773).

Athletic Director Paul Giel, a Hall-of-Famer himself, also has
indicated that special ceremonies honoring Tonnemaker are being
planned for the halftime of the Gopher-Hawkeye clash.

Tonnemaker In Hall of Fame

...Photo by Minneapolis Tribune

After that incredible Gold Medal-winning performance at the
1980 Winter Olympics, members of the champion U.S. Hockey
Team scattered to the winds a day after the closing ceremonies.

Most of the Minnesota players are still visible in their favorite
game... but are now with the play-for-pay guys.

Defenseman Bill Baker signed with the Montreal Canadians
and is now toiling for their number-one farm team at Nova
Scotia. Winger Steve Christoff became an immediate hit with the
Minnesota North Stars as he scored six goals in his first nine
games.

Both center Rob McClanahan and defenseman Mike Ramsey
signed and are playing with the Buffalo Sabres. Last summer
Ramsey became the only American-born hockey players to ever
be chosen on the first round of the NHL draft when the Sabres
made him the seventh pick.

Wing Eric Strobel also signed with Buffalo, but was sent to
their AHL farm team at Rochester, NY. Eric is a Rochester, MN
native.

Goalie Steve Janaszak had a brief agreement with the North
Stars, played one game under amateur status, then played briefly
at Baltimore of the EHL before returning home. His status is still
uncertain.

Two Minnesota Olympians, wing Phil Verchota and center
Neal Broten, declined professional offers. Verchota plans to take
time off to complete work on his undergraduate degree. Broten, a
freshman one year ago, will return to UM and play varsity hockey
for the Gophers next winter.

Minnesotan's arrive home after Olympics

I

Don BakerBob Rankin

Bierman Briefs

New U·S· Flag Adorns Williams Arena
Were you one of those people, like long-time Golden Gopher

basketball season ticket holder Joe Tepley, who felt Williams
Arena was in need of a new U.S. flag? If you were, than tip your
hat to Joe, because he did something about it. He persuaded Mur
ray P. Johnson, marketing and advertising assistant for Perkins
Cake and Steak, to provide a new flag which could be displayed
inside Williams Arena. Athletic Director Paul Giel offered his
thanks to Perkins Cake and Steak, and to Murray Johnson and to
Joe Tepley.

* * * * *

Two new assistants have been addded to the football coaching
staff at the University of Minnesota by Joe Salem, with both ap
pointments subject to final approval of the University of Min
nesota Board of Regents.

The new duo includes Bob Rankin who will come to the
Gophers from the University of Tennessee, and Don Baker who
was a member of the staff at Arizona State last year.

Rankin will replace Pat Lavin who resigned recently to return
to his native state of Arizona, and he will work with the U of M
receivers. Bak~r replaces Mike Shanahan who left Gold Country
to accept a post as offensive coordinator at the University of
Florida. Baker will coach Minnesota's offensive backs.

"We're pleased that Bob and Don will be joiing us," Salem
said. "Both have a wealth of experience, both are extremely
knowledgeable, and both have demonstrated exceptional ability
as recruiters. We're especially happy that both are with us in time
for spring practice."

* * * * *

* * * * *

Dennis Fitzpatrick, former Golden Gopher football player who
had been serving as an assistant to Academic Counselor David
Ekstrand, resigned in February to accept a post with a Rochester,
N.Y. Juvenile Center.

Roy Griak of the U of M athletic staff was one of three track
coaches from the United States sent to the Republic of China in
March to conduct 12 days of track and field clinics for young peo
ple there. The program was sponsored by the U.S. State Depart
ment.

--~ryOlson replaces Fitzpatrick as Ekstrand's assistant and will
hold th~(post through June 30. Olson is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Oregon and taught English for three years at high schools
in Iowa and Illinois. In 1975 Olson moved to Minnesota as Direc
tor of Veterans Affairs at Lakewood Community College. He is
working on his M.A. degree at the U of M while serving as a
teaching associate in writing at Minnesota's General College in
addition to his duties with Ekstrand.
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1980 WILLIAMS FUND OUTINGS

FUND

WILLIAMS

Bob Bjorklund

Dates to be announced later:
2nd Annual Florida-Minnesota Golf Outing
4th Annual Super Jack Golf Outing-Glenwood
3rd Annual Golden Gopher Shoot-Out-Minneapolis Gun Club
15th Annual St. Paul Stag-Midland Hills
8th Annual Wine & Cheese Festival-Republic Airlines

Bjorklund a Gopher
This issue's Golden Gopher Benefactor

needs little or no introduction because he
has been part of the Gold country scene for
over forty years! We are proud to name
Bob Bjorklund our Golden Gopher
Benefactor.

Bob started his illustrious Gopher career
under Coach Bernie Bierman in 1938 and
earned football letters in 1938, '39, and '40.
His 1938 team won the Big Ten title and
Bob was elected co-captain with Bill
Johnson of the great undefeated, untied
1940 team that not only won the Big Ten ti
tle but the National Championship as well.

He carried his gridiron successes over in
to the business world and served as agency
manager for the Bankers Life Insurance
company from 1953 to 1978. Today Bob
serves as agency management consultant.

His story is simply one of deep involve
ment in community affairs. He has been:

• Freshman football coach at the
University of Minnesota in 1951

• Active member of our graduate "M"
Club

• Past president "M" Club in 1956
• Past member of the "M" Club Board

of Directors
• Past member of the University of Min

nesota Alumni Club
• Member of the House of Delegates of

the U.S. Olympic Committee
• Chairman of the U.S. Olympic Com

mittee for the upper mid
west-1968-1976

• Chairman of the U.S. Olympic Com
mittee for Minnesota-1976 to present

• Member of the Amateur Sportsmen's
Club

• Member of the Golden Gopher Club
(Wiliams Fund)

Beyond these impressive credits and
many more too numerous to list, Bob
Bjorklund has been a staunch supporter
and loyal fan of the Golden Gophers ever
since graduation.

Monday, May 5
4th Annual Berg-Bolsted Golf & Tennis

Monday, May 12
6th Annual North Suburban Golf & Tennis

Monday, May 19
9th Annual Wayzata Sportacular

Wednesday, May 21
3rd Annual Stan Sytsma Outing

Wednesday, May 28
5th Annual B.I.G. G.O.L.D.

Monday, June 2
9th Annual Oak Ridge Golf & Tennis

Tuesday, June 3
5th Annual Dick Wildung Golf Outing

Thursday, June 5
2nd Annual Gopher-Huskie Outing

Monday, June 9
8th Annual Austin Golf & Tennis I

Monday, June 16
4th Annual St. Croix Valley Outing

Tuesday, June 17
3rd Annual Riverside Outing

Monday, June 23
6th Annual John Mariucci Outing

Monday, June 23
6th Annual Bruce Smith Outing

Tuesday, June 24
6th Annual New Ulm Golf Outing

Thursday, June 26
5th Annual Paul Giel Classic

Monday, June 30
8th Annual Roger Hagberg Memorial

Wednesday, July 9
6th Annual Iron Range Outing

Monday, July 14
8th Annual Austin Outing II

Monday. July 21
11th Annual Williams Celebrity

*Tuesday, July 22
5th Annual Minnesota Valley

Monday, July 28
7th Annual Pat Crist Memorial

Monday, August 4
2nd Annual Gopher-Bulldog Golf Outing

Monday, August 11
Ist Annual Suburban-West Golf Outing

*subject to date change.

Golden Valley Country Club

Bunker Hills COUT:lI'Y Club
Coon Rapids

Wayzata Country Club and
Woodhill Country Club

Hutchinson

Bunker Hills Country Club
Coon Rapids

Oak Ridge Country Club

Redwood Falls Country Club

St. Cloud Country Club

Austin Country Club

Stillwater Country Club

Riverside Country Club
Blue Earth-Winnebago

Mendakota Country Club

Faribault Country Club

New Ulm Country Club

Winona Country Club

Rochester Country Club

Hibbing

Austin Country Club

Midland Hills Country Club

LeSueur-St. Peter

Hastings Country Club

Northland Country Club
Duluth

Island View Country Club
Waconia
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Chuck Tanner Herb Brooks Ray Scott

Chuck Tanner Set for Wayzata

Dutch was:

Dutch Weber, 58, died Thursday, March 13th, in Hibbing General Hospital. Dutch meant
many things to many people and many organizations.

THE GOPHERS LOSE A DEAR FRIEND
H. R. "DUTCH" WEBER

A pillar of the Hibbing community-involved in numerous projects-most recently,
spearheading the Central Mesabi Medical Center.

A dedicated lover of sports and young people. His contributions to youth organiza
tions in Hibbing, on the Iron Range and in the state of Minnesota will long be
remembered by us all.

A former Golden Gopher football player in the 1940's and a truly great friend of the
University of Minnesota athletic program and the Williams Fund.

The chairman and founder of the Iron Range Williams Scholarship Fund Golf &
Tennis Outing which started in Hibbing and through Dutch's leadership has grown
to include Virginia and Grand Rapids rotating among these three cities every third
year. These events have generated close to $50,000 for the University of Minnesota
Williams Scholarship program.

Warm, compassionate, philanthropic, understanding, and fun to be with-but,
mostly, he was-a dear friend!

they did, as Minnesota captured its third
NCAA championship...all under Brooks!

Brooks was a very competitive player at
the University of Minnesota, and became a
competitive coach while assisting under
Glen Sonmor. He took over the reins
himself in 1972, and he held the top post
until taking a leave of absense to coach the
Olympic team this year.

Scott, who returns to MC the Sportacular
(much to the delight of his followers here),
is known nationally as a top sports com
mentator.

He is the radio voice of the Minnesota
Vikings and handles the Penn State Univer
sity football and basketball radio network.

Among his credits, Scott has covered the
Super Bowl, the World Series, the Tokyo
Bowl and NBA basketball. He again will
cover the LPGA golf tournaments ths year.
Scott also handles a daily news and sports
broadcast on WCCO-FM.

His philosophy is based on these ideas:
"Confidence, belief in yourself and belief
that there are none better in baseball."

Tanner is held in high regard ...as in
dicated by what others say about him. For
example, Al Oliver said, "What I'll
remember most about last season is the
togetherness that Chuck Tanner brought."
Willie Stargell says, "I like his style," while
MC Ray Scott calls him "Dynamic, inspira
tional and a superb speaker."

To hockey fans around the world, Herb
Brooks has become a household word after
his heroics in the 1980 Olympics. To
Minesotans, Herbie always has been like
one of the family.

His piloting the U.S. to the Gold Medal,
while many called it the accomplishing of
an impossible dream, should not have been
a surprise to Golden Gopher fans. Herbie
always has been a winner.

Just a little over a year ago he told the
world that his Gophers could win it all. And

Chuck Tanner, manager of the 1979
world champion Pittsburg Pirates, and
Herb Brooks, coach of the 1980 U.S. Olym
pic gold medal winning hockey team, will
headline the ninth annual Wayzata Spor
tacular at the Wayzata Country Club on
Monday, May 19.

Ray Scott, radio and television sports
caster and nationally known sports per
sonality, also will serve as master of
ceremonies at this year's event.

This year the goal of the Sportacular, the
University of Minnesota's largest individual
fund-raising event, is $100,000 according to
Chairman Jaye F. Dyer. In 1979 Spor
tacular contributions totaled $97,000. Since
the initial event in 1972, the Sportacular has
raised a total of $372,000 for the Williams
Fund.

Several of Coach Brooks' Olympic
hockey team members as well as University
of Minnesota coaches and athletes also will
be on hand for the Sportacular.

Both Tanner and Brooks will speak at a
buffet breakfast and at a noon luncheon,
preceding morning and afternoon rounds
of golf and tennis at Wayzata Country
Club.

Tax deductible tickets to the 1980 Spor
tacular are priced at $150. For additional
information, interested participants are
asked to call 545-2828 or the Williams Fund
office at 373-4924.

The appearance of Tanner and Brooks is
in keeping with the Sportacular tradition
which has brought such sports celebrities as
Bruce Jenner, Bart Starr, Bud Wilkinson,
Fran Tarkenton, Al McGuire and the late
Jesse Owens here for previous events.

Tanner began his 34-year professional
baseball career in 1946 with the Boston
Braves. As a player, he made the record
books by hitting a home run in his first at
bat in the majors. Tanner played eight years
in the major leagues.

After managing in the minor leagues,
Tanner was promoted to the majors with
the Chicago White Sox in 1971. He was
named Major League Manager of the Year
in 1972. He moved from Chicago to
Oakland and then to Pittsburg in 1976.
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There's been a longtime friendship between Midwest
Federal and the University of Minnesota, It's teamwork,
the same kind that wins b~l1 games, and helps all endeavors
succeed. At Midwest Federal we believe in what the
University is doing; we've enjoyed watching it grow.
That's why we give our corporate and personal support
to the University of Minnesota Marching Band, the

Williams Scholarship Fund, the Gopher Chatter newsletter and
~---the entire intercollegiate athletic program. The University has

our best wishes for continued success.

This publication is sponsored by Midwest Federal.

STAKE YOUR CLAIM
IN GOLD COUNTRY

THROUGH THE WILLIAMS
FUND

Men's Intercollegiate Athletics at the University of
Minnesota are totally self-supporting and contribu
tions to the Williams Fund are vital to the success of
our athletic-academic program.

Join the Gopher Team now by sending your tax
deductible contribution to:

Williams Fund
Bierman Field Athletic Building
Room 220F
516 15th Avenue SE
Minneapolis, MN 55455

for further information-Call Tom Bar
ron 373-4924
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Head Coach Joe Sal~m greets more than 30 newcomers as football practice opens at the University of Minnesota.

Gophers to Open Against Ohio "U"
Festive Homecoming Planned

Another festive atmosphere will prevail at the University of Min
nesota this fall when HOMECOMING 1980 takes place with Joe
Salem's Golden Gophers hosting Michigan in the battle for the Lit
tle Brown Jug the weekend of Oct. 18.

One of many highlights will be the Bob Hope Show at 8 p.m.
Oct. 18 in Williams Arena. The U of M concert band will accom
pany Hope during that show.

Reserved seat tickets may be purchased at Daytons or by mail for
$10, $8 or $6. For information, call 612-376-4907.

A $100 celebrity cocktail party is on tap prior to the Hope show,
and interested people also can call 376-4907 for additional informa
tion.

Friday night will feature a full schedule of events. A Michigan
Minnesota Warmup Party is on tap at the Thunderbird Motel
beginning at 5:30 p.m. Admission is $2.00 and a cash bar will be
available.

At 7:30 p.m. that same evening a torchlight parade will begin at
Williams Arena, travel down University Ave., and swing through
Dinkytown.

Following the parade a bonfire and fireworks exhibition will take
place, and a royalty event featuring the crowning of a Homecoming
King and Queen will occur. Competition for those honors will go
on throughout the week and will include a Homecoming button
sale and cow milking contest.

Prior to the game on Saturday a pre-game lunch will be held
beginning at 11 a.m. in Northrup Auditorium. The box lunches are
priced at $3.50, and musical entertainment will be provided.

Gopher fans normally attending the U of M Bar-B-Que are
reminded that because of the Bob Hope Show that evening,
Williams Arena will not be available for a noon luncheon... and the
pre-game festivities at Northrup may be the answer!

Then, of course, it's on to Memorial Stadium for the 1980
Homecoming game against Michigan. Bring back the Jug!

Smokey Joe Salem will kick off his second season as head foot
ball coach at the University of Minnesota by pitting his Golden
Gophers against Ohio University in Memorial Stadium on Satur
day, Sept. 13, at 1:30 p.m.

That assignment will be one of lIon the 1980 schedule for
Salem, and it will be the first of six on tap in the Brickhouse as the
Gophers hope to parlay that home-field advantage into a winning
season.

The Gophers opened preparations for the current campaign on
Aug. 18 when the incoming freshmen reported for drills. Veterans
came to camp for press day on Aug. 23, and practice for the entire
squad moved into high gear two days later.

When those sessions got underway, the three biggest problems
facing Salem seemed to be finding a quarterback to replace record
setting Mark Carlson, coming up with a "big play" man to take
charge of the defensive side of things at nose guard, and to resolve
a few questions in the kicking dept.

"We will have the best pair of runningbacks in the Big Ten in
Marion Barber and Garry White," Salem boasts, "and although
we have some new people in our offensive line, that unit should be
a good one. Our receivers will miss having Elmer Bailey around,
but we have quality and numbers there. Which means we could be
ok offensively is we can plug that hole at quarterback."

Defensively Minnesota expects to be much stronger than a year
ago, especially if it can come up with a consistent player at
noseguard. The rest of that unit appears solid, and with Jim
Fahnhorst and Ken Foxworth returning to the squad after missing
all of 1979 with injuries, the picture appears even brighter.

In the kicking department, Salem's major concern is filling the
shoes of Paul Rogind, the greatest field goal kicker in U of M
history who has departed after four years of setting such records as
most points, most PAT's, most field goals and the longest field
goal.

It appears that Jim Gallery, an incoming freshman from Morton,
is the heir apparent, and he has shown an abundance of promise.



Gophers To Play In Williams Arena Again
University of Minnesota basketball and hockey fans were pleased

to learn that the Golden Gophers will be playing their home games
in Williams Arena again this year!

Renovations, as recommended to the University of Minnesota,
are progressing on schedule so that the 1980-81 campaigns can get
underway as planned.

Ken Buell, athletic ticket manager, has indicated that efforts are
being made to minimize the number of season ticket holders that
will have to be relocated as a result of the loss of seating.

Basketball and hockey season tickets went on sale Sept. I. Sale of
single game tickets if available will open for hockey on Oct. I and
for basketball on Nov. I.

Minnesota Cagers
Head For Europe

The University of Minnesota basketball team will get a taste of
international competition this fall when heading for Europe and a
lO-game, 17-day trip through England and Scotland.

Coach Jim Dutcher and his nine-man squad held la-days of
practice at the University of Minnesota late in August and departed
for London on Sept. 5. They return on Sept. 21.

During their tour, the Golden Gophers will play two games in
Scotland against the Scottish Nationals and eight more games in
England against several top-flight teams.

"All of the teams we will be playing will provide excellent com
petition for us," Dutcher said. "The English teams which we will
be facing have a number of Americans who played college basket
ball on their rosters, so we know it will be a very challenging trip."

Under NCAA rules, an American college or university may make
one foreign trip every four years. "With nine underclassmen on our
squad who will be with us this year and again next year, this
becomes an excellent time for us to make such a tour," Dutcher
said.

Historically tours such as this have proven very beneficial.
"Michigan State made a tour of South America and came back to
win the NCAA championship," Dutcher pointed out. "And
Michigan went to the Final Four the year it had played in Egypt. In
both cases, those coaches felt that the additional experience and ex
tra practice were contributing factors. Hopefully it will have the
same effect for us."

The trip will be financed through contributions from Northwest
Orient Airlines, Control Data, the Golden Dunkers basketball
booster club and from funds which will be raised in pre-season
scrimmages next November at such sites as St. Louis Park, Lake
City and Rochester.

Gophers making the trip will be Captain Darryl Mitchell, Bruce
Kaupa, Ben Coleman, Randy Breuer, Gary Holmes, Zebedee
Howell, Mark Hall, Andy Thompson and Trent Tucker. All were
members of the 1979-80 U of M contingent that reached the finals
of the NIT in New York last March.

Skywriters Visit Gopher Camp
Minnesota's pre-season football camp had some special visitors

recently when 25 members of the Big Ten Skywriters tour were in
town to take at look at Joe Salem's Gophers.

Headed by Jeff Elliott of the Big Ten Service Bureau, the more
than 20 writers from newspapers throughout the Big Ten area arriv
ed here on Friday, Aug. 29 after having paid a similar visit to the
University of Wisconsin.

The writers were hosted at a dinner that evening by the U of M
sports information staff. Saturday morning they visited the Gopher
practice, Salem held a press conference and individual players were
interviewed before the group headed for Iowa.

.~

Kevin McHale, right, was honored recently by being named the
recipient of the 1979·80 Midwest Federal Scholarship Award. Hal
Greenwood, center, of Midwest Federal, offers his congratulations
while Tom Barron, left, director of the U of M Williams Fund,
beams his approval. Midwest Federal is one of several sponsors
making significant contributions to the U of M Men's Inter
collegiate Athletic Department program annually, and one of its
most important undertakings for the Gophers is the sponsorship of
the GOPHER CHATTER. Other local firms deserving similar
thanks are First Bank Systems which provides football schedule
cards, First Minneapolis which advertises on the basketball
scoreboard in Williams Arena and on the backs of Gopher football
tickets, Pizza Hut which has that space on the basketball and
hockey tickets, and KMSP-TV which provides basketball and
hockey schedule cards.

Pillsbury A "Flyer"
Robert Pillsbury is one of the truly loyal University of Minnesota

football fans who thrives on seeing the Golden Gophers play away
from home as well as in Memorial Stadium.

For nearly 30 years Pillsbury has put together charter flights to U
of M road games, and a recent article in the Minnesota Daily shed
some light on how and why. Here's part of what Dave Thomas' ar
ticle had to say:

"Many of these people are hard-core fans. They love that
Gopher football.

In fact, they love it so much that early on crisp autumn mornings
they hop a plane together and cruise to the away games.

But don't get it wrong. They're not rich, swinging jetsetters out
for a rolicking time.

Most of the 250 to 300 members of Minnesota Football Fans
(MFF) fly to one or maybe two games a season, says the group's
director.

"This is a poor man's pleasure, not a rich man's hobby," said
Robert Pillsbury. And even though he is one of the Pillsburys, he
seems to be speaking the truth. Many are parents of team members,
going to watch their sons play, he said.

And backing up the "poor man's pleasure" claim is Pillsbury's
ban on alcoholic beverages during the flight to the game. The only
time the group can tip a few is on the way back home. Yes, this is a
road trip, but there are no Hunter Thompsons or Blutos in the
bunch.

In fact, MFF is sanctioned by the University, the NCAA, and the
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce, Pillsbury said. The sanction
doesn't include any financial backing, only an approval of MFF ac·
tivities.

MFF is a non-profit organization, but if it does happen to make
a few bucks in a year, it gives the money to the University's
Williams Fund, which is used for athletic scholarships, Pillsbury
said.
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Early this spring, the Men's Intercollegiate Athletic Department
at the University of Minnesota ended its attempt to have published
a magazine designed specifically for the promotion of Golden
Gopher sports and in the process has pledged restitution to all
subscribers.

"We believe that about 1,100 people subscribed to the
magazine," Athletic Director Paul Giel said. "They are loyal Min
nesota boosters, and if the publishers are unable to make those
refunds, the U of M will."

Last October the University of Minnesota contracted with LeDuc
Enterprises, Inc., a national firm headquartered in Kansas City,
MO., to publish "GOLD COUNTRY, Inside Gopher Sports." The
magazine was to have begun publication in January and continue
each month for the next eight months until it was to become a
weekly publication during the 12 weeks of football season.

In February, however, Giel was notified by LeDuc that it had
found it financially unfeasible to publish GOLD COUNTRY and
advised him that it was offering subscribers the option of a refund
or a subscription to a national magazine devoted to college sports.

Then in April Giel was informed that LeDuc had filed for
bankruptcy and publications for Minnesota, as well as 25 other
universities such as Alabama, Michigan, Nebraska and Penn State,
had ceased.

GOLD COUNTRY subscribers had a subscription contract
directly with LeDuc Enterprises, although promotional materials
and SUbscription application forms did not clearly indicate that to
be the case.

LeDuc Enterprises apparently has not notified GOLD COUN
TRY subscribers that it has filed bankruptcy. Despite repeated at
tempts by the U of M, LeDuc has refused to turn over the GOLD
COUNTRY subscription list to Minnesota. University attorneys
currently are attempting to obtain a court order director LeDuc to
provide that list to the U of M, and once the list is received, direct
contact will be made with each subscriber.

Meanwhile, GOLD COUNTRY subscribers can obtain a refund
by sending a copy of their cancelled check, or similar proof of hav
ing paid a subscription fee, to: GOLD COUNTRY MAGAZINE,
Bierman Field Athletic Building, Room 208, 516 15th Avenue SE,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.

Magazine Plans Dropped

Stadium Flagpoles To Be Sold

George Edmund, long-time member of the sports staff at the St.
Paul Pioneer Press and Dispatch, receives his honorary member
ship in the Graduate "M" Club from Gopher A.D. Paul Giel. The
presentation of that award was to have been made during the "M"
Club banquet last May (when Rollie Johnson, Charlie Johnson and
Dick Cullum received their awards), but illness at that time
prevented Edmund from being on hand. So Giel did the honors
later this summer!

About 60 of the flagpoles which have adorned the top of
Memorial Stadium all these years are being removed and will be
sold to the general public.

The poles, 27 feet in length, have begun to loosen ... in fact one
fell from the stadium... and the decision to remove them was made
for safety reasons.

Each pole will be sold through the University of Minnesota Pro
perties Accounting Office. Interested parties may submit a bid for
any number of the poles.

For examination or further information, contact Frank Olson,
Como Yards, 3009 Como Ave. SE., St. Paul (PH. 612-373-2450).

Clayton Tonnemaker To Be Honored
Clayton Tonnemaker, an All-American at the University of Min

nesota when playing center and linebacker during the 1946-47-48-49
seasons, will be inducted into the National Football Foundation's
College Football Hall of Fame later this fall.

Actual induction ceremonies are on tap at the Waldorf Astoria in
New York on Dec. 9 at which time Tonnemaker will become the
13th player from the University of Minnesota to have received that
honor.

Prior to his induction, Tonnemaker will receive a special tribute
when the U of M Men's Intercollegiate Athletic Department along
with former teammates and friends gather for a Golden Gopher
football weekend.

Paul Giel, U of M men's athletic director, has indicated that a
special dinner will be held honoring Tonnemaker on Friday even
ing, Oct. 24, the eve of the Minnesota-Iowa Big Ten football con
test.

"We will have the dinner at the Minneapolis Athletic Club,"
Giel said, "and it will be open to the public. Tickets are priced at
$50 per couple or $25 each, and early indications are that we will
have an excellent turnout."

All of the U of M Hall of Famers who still are living have been
invited to attend the dinner. And while it is unfortunate that the
legendary Bronko Nagurski will be unable to join the group that
night, he has sent his heartiest congratulations to Clayton on this
great honor.

Those Hall of Fame selections from Minnesota who will be on

hand are Pug Lund, Leo Nomellini, Ed Widseth, Dick Wildung
and Paul Giel.

Tickets for the dinner may be purchased in person or by mail
through the Bierman Athletic Ticket Office, 516-15th Ave. S.E., U
of M, Minneapolis, MN 55455. Checks should be made payable to
the Tonnemaker Hall of Fame Dinner.

Also on tap that weekend will be special halftime ceremonies
Saturday when Giel, representing the Hall of fame, will make a
presentation to Tonnemaker and introduce the former Gopher
great to the Minnesota-Iowa football crowd.

Following his graduation from the U of Min 1950, Tonnemaker
continued his gridiron exploits with the Green Bay Packers of the
National Football League.

Once his playing days were over, Tonnemaker entered business
in the Twin Cities and eventually held an executive position with
Cargill Incorporated in Minneapolis. Tonnemaker held that post
until 1979 when he resigned to become president of Coal Creek
Mining in Ashland, Mont.

Here's what the Hall of Fame citation has to say about Ton
nemaker:

"Tonnemaker, a six-foot two-inch 240 pounder, won consensus
All-American acclaim as a senior in 1949 when he captained Bernie
Bierman's powerhouse Golden Gophers. A native of Ogilvie, Min
nesota, Tonnemaker sparked the Gophers to a 24-9 record in four
years of varsity action. He was co-captain of the College All Star
team which beat the Philadelphia Eagles in 1950, and he also was
co-captain of the ~ast team in the East-West Shrine game.



There were several special awards presented at the M Club ban
quet late last spring, and this quartet of dignataries topped the list.
Dick Cullum, left, Rollie Johnson, second from left, and Charlie
Johnson, far right, were made honorary members of the M Club
and were thanked for their many years of service to the U of M
through their work with the Twin Cities media. Cullum was a
sports writer for the Minneapolis Tribune, Rollie Johnson a sport
scaster for WCCO-TV and Charlie Johnson a sportswriter with the
Minneapolis Star. Also honored but unable to attend was George
Edmund of the St. Paul Pioneer Press & Dispatch. Special tribute
was paid at the banquet to Dan Zilverberg, second from the right,
for his wrestling exploits and academic achievement while at the U
of M. Zilverberg was named the 1980 U of M Big Ten Conference
Medal of Honor winner. Then this summer, Zilverberg was
honored by the NCAA and awarded a $2,000 postgraduate scholar
ship.

Butch Nash To Retire
George "Butch" Nash, a fixture as well as a legend in University

of Minnesota athletics, had indicated that he will retire from
coaching at the end of the 1980 college football season.

"It has been a tough decision for me to make," Nash admits,
"but I have been in coaching for almost 40 years. I have enjoyed
every minute of it, but there comes a time to step down. Now I
want to devote some time to my family."

"1be University of Minnesota owes a great deal to Butch Nash,"
U of M Athletic Director Paul Giel said. "I'll feel the loss personal
ly and as an athletic director. His contributions to our program
may never be duplicated. He will remain an inspiration to us all."

Plans are being made to honor Nash during special halftime
ceremonies at the Michigan State game on Nov. 15, the home finale
for the Gophers and Nash's final appearance in Memorial Stadium
as a member of the U of M coaching staff.

A number of former Golden Gopher ends, all of whom played
under Coach Nash, are in the process of formulating plans for a
testimonial dinner that weekend. Heading the committee are Jim
Soltau and Phil McElroy, and details will be announced as soon as
they are available.

Gymnasts To Host Japanese
Fred Roethlesberger's University of Minnesota gymnastic team,

which has captured five consecutive Big Ten championships, will
host the Japanese University Sports Board's Gymnastic Team at
Williams Arena on Saturday, Dec. 6 at 2 p.m.

That international confrontation is one of seven meets against
American university teams (four in the Big Ten) during a IS-day
swing through the Midwest this fall.

Ticket prices have not yet been established. Ticket information
will be released by the athletic ticket office as soon as it is available.

Bierman Briefs
New faces continue popping up in the Bierman Building, and one

of the brightest belongs to Cheryl Pederson, the new secretary
assigned to work in hockey, tennis and as an assistant to Toni Col
eman in travel arrangements.

Married with one son, Cheryl is a product of LaCrosse, WI. She
attended high school there and then was graduated from business
college in Milwaukee, WI., in 1972.

In spare time between her job and family, Cheryl likes to play
racquetball, golf, tennis and ride a bike. She's also an accomplish
ed seamstress, making most of her own clothes.

• • • • •
Another newcomer to the staff is Bill Happel, administrative

assistant to Head Football Coach Joe Salem. Happel replaces Jerry
Fishbain and will function as Minnesota's recruiting coordinator.

Happel is a football veteran.
He owns the distinction of being
an all-state selection in football
and basketball at McKinley High
School in Cedar Rapids, la., and
he was named to that honor
squad in football while playing
for a team that did not win a
game.

At the University of Iowa,
Happel won letters in
1955-56-57, and started on the
'56 team that won a Big Ten
Championship. That year he ltd
his club as a halfback with 103
carries, 430 yards and, as a two-way peformer, with three intercep
tions. He was named to Minnesota's All-Opponent team that year
after picking off two Gopher passes in that game.

Less than three months after graduation, Happel joined Forest
Evashevski's staff. He also coached under Viking offensive coor
dinator Jerry Burns at Iowa. Happel left coaching in 1965 to enter
private business but returned to the gridiron as defensive coor
dinator of the semi-pro Cedar Rapids Raiders in 1972. Then a year
ago he joined Chuck Fairbanks at the University of Colorado as
recruiting coordinator.

• • • • •
John Harris will be back with the Gophers ... this time as a part

time assistant coach to help head man Greg Harvey lead Minnesota
in its assault on thee Big Ten golf title.

Harris, now an insurance executive in Wayzata, won letters in
golf at the U of Min 1972-73-74. As a senior, he was the medalist in
all seven of the meets in which the Gophers competed, and he cap
ped all efforts by winning the individual Big Ten title. And he did it
by 23 strokes.

"John was on the pro tour for a few years," Coach Harvey
pointed out, "and he will be able to give our players a little dif
ferent insight into the game. He's an excellent teacher, and he'll
work on an individual basis with our players. He will be a tremen
dous asset to our program."

• • • • •
Paul Stearns, an assistant to Bud Ericksen last year, has moved

into the head coaching position at the U of M following &icksen's
departure from the swimming program.

A product of Hutchinson and a graduate of the University of
Minnesota, Stearns also coached both the boys and the girls swim
ming teams at Minnetonka in the mid-1970's. He developed 13 prep
All-Americans there and earned Minnesota coach of the Year
honors three times.

"We're especially proud of the job that Bud Ericksen did for us
these past few years," A.D. Paul Giel said, "and we are sorry to
lose him. But we are delighted that we have a man the calibre of
Paul Stearns able to step in. We know he will continue doing an ex
cellent job with our swimming program."
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"V's" Williams Fund Reaches
New Heights in '80

Each year the Williams Fund calendar gets busier, and each year the Wayzata Spor
tacular becomes a bigger part of the Williams Fund. This past May the Sportacular raised
more than $100,000 for the Fund, and the success of that event is because of the hard work
and dedication shown by Jaye Dyer, chairman; Betty Dyer, golf and tennis coordinator;
and Wayne Jimmerson, leading ticket seller; seen here with Athletic Director Paul Giel.
Tribute also was paid to Lee Sundet who wound up as the second leading ticket seller
behind the productive Jimmerson.

particular empathy for those young men
who have to struggle against the odds, his
hope is that the dollars generated from his
gift can be used, regardless of the sport, to
assist those Gopher athletes who fall into
this category.

"The University of Minnesota gave me
that kind of help," Gagne said. "I want to
help the University to do the same thing for
someone else like me."

As Giel said... "He's a heavyweight in
every sense of the word!" A Gopher
Benefactor.

"Although the final results are not of
ficially in," Barron said, "our receipts for
the 1979-'80 fiscal year will exceed
$560,000... far and away our biggest year."
These fund raising events playa major role
in generating added income to our Men's
Intercollegiate Athletic program and qlong
with the direct contributions from major
donors assure the success of one of the
finest total sport academic-athletic pro
grams in the country.

Because we receive no financial aid,
whatsoever, from the state legislature and
because we are totally self-supporting,
words cannot express our thanks and ap-

has been a Golden Gopher contributor to
the Williams Fund. He's served as a Hunt
Captain for the Wayzata Sportacular and
has been active in numerous civic and com
munity projects.

"People think of me as a wrestler,"
Gagne said, "and that's fine. But I also
pride myself in having been a football
player under Bernie Bierman at the Univer
sity of Minnesota. Football gave me my
start, and I always will be grateful to the U
for that."

For that reason and because Verne has

It was another record-breaking year for
the Williams Fund-both in terms of com
munities visited and dollars raised for the
Men's Intercollegiate Athletic Department
at the University of Minnesota.

Tom Barron, Director of the Fund, in
dicated that the 1979-'80 Williams Fund
slate of activities included 30+ events.
While most of the outings involved golf and
tennis, there were also such exciting affairs
as a Wine & Cheese Festival, the Pillsbury
Classic, 12 days at the State Fair hustlin'
caps, tickets, and making new Gopher
fans-plus several special dinners around
the area.

Verne Gagne was an athletic great as an
undergraduate at the University of Min
nesota. He has been a prominent member
of the Twin Cities' community ever since,
and the GOPHER CHATTER is proud to
feature him in this issue as our Gopher
Benefactor.

Paul Giel, U of M director of men's
athletics, describes Gagne as a
"Heavyweight in every sense of the word.
Verne is a champion in and out of the ring,
just as he was during his days as an athlete
at Minnesota. He's always ready and will
ing to help every worthy cause in any way
possible."

Gagne played end on the Golden Gopher
football teams in the 1940's... before and
after WWII. He also was a standout
wrestler and became a two-time NCAA
champion (in 1948 and 1949).

In the first Olympic games following
WWII, Gagne gained a berth on the U.S.
Olympic team that competed in London. It
was one of many highlights in a truly il
lustrious athletic career for him.

Upon his return from those Olympic
games, Gagne turned professional, and he
has been wrestling at that level ever since.
He has been, is, and always will be ranked
as a world champion.

A few months ago, Gagne made a
substantial contribution to the Men's Inter
collegiate Athletic Department at the
University of Minnesota. In fact, it was the
largest single contribution ever made to the
program.

But that kind of generosity is not new to
Gagne. He's always been regarded as a
giver of time, money and any other
resource available to him. For years Gagne

Verne Gagne
Boosts Gophers



Al Krejci, center, has to rank as one of the most energetic of Willia~s Fund work~rs.

Flanked here by Olympic Coach Herb Brooks and by U of M Men s Intercollegiate
Athletic Director Paul Giel, Krejci hosted two major outings in Austin this y~ar and at
tended several others around the state at a variety of sites. "Allan is a great fnend of the
Gopher program," Giel said. Photo courtesy Vogel Advertising.

preciation to the thousands of loyal Golden
Gopher boosters around the great State of
Minnesota. We are truly grateful!

Here's an event-by-event breakdown of
fiscal year 1979-'80:

...the 5th Annual Bruce Smith Golf
Outing in Faribault headed by "Pistol
Pete" Boerboon raised $2,510.

.. .the Pat Crist Memorial Golf Outing in
Hastings with John Hildebrandt as "Head
Honcho" netted $5,277 .

...old #1O's (Paul Giel's) hometown of
Winona came through with $8, 100 in the
4th Annual Paul Giel Golf & Tennis
Classic. Ev Edstrom served as chairman of
this event and did his usual outstanding
job. The outing was held at the lovely
Winona Country Club.

...the 4th Minnesota Valley Outing head
ed by Neil Morem was held at Le Sueur
Country Club with dinner following at the
fabulous Holiday House in St. Peter.
$1,300 was turned over to the Williams
Fund.

.. .the 3rd Annual Super Jack Golf
Outing at Sauk Centre held by the area's
super, "Super Valu Gang" netted the
Williams Fund $1,000.

...the Golden Gopher booth at the great
Minnesota State Fair netted the Williams
Fund close to $1,000., our Gopher
cheerleaders $500, plus an overall net to the
athletic department through concessions of
approximately $8,000... plus making
thousands of friends for the Gophers.

...the "One Man Gang" from Hormel,
Al Krejci, brought in a record $20,000 with
his 7th Annual Austin Golf & Tennis
Outing held at the Austin Country Club.

... the 7th Annual Roger Hagberg
Memorial Golf & Tennis Outing was held at
the Rochester Country Club with dinner
following at the famous Kahler Hotel.
Headed by "Chuck" Pappas of marvelous
Michael's Restaurant, this year's event
returned a record $20,000 to the Williams
Fund.

...the 1st Annual UMD Bulldog-U of M
Gopher Golf event was held at the Cloquet
Country Club and a total of close to $6,000
was split between the two programs ... great
start for two fine programs!

...the 10th Annual Celebrity Golf Outing
at Midland Hills Country Club highlighted
Fran Tarkenton, who did a great job for the
Gophers. John Bloomquist headed a fine
committee which netted the Williams Fund
close to $20,000.

...the 14th Annual St. Paul Stag at
Midland Hills Country Club headed by
Paul Smith and Jack Fratzke (the 01 pros)
brought in $8,200 for the Gophers - a fun
night for all!

... the 7th Annual Wine & Cheese Festival
held at and hosted by Republic Airlines was
another "smashing success" with close to
$6,000 being shared by men's and women's
intercollegiate athletics.

...the 5th Annual John Mariucci Golf &
Tennis Outing at Mendakota raised over
$2,000 for the Williams Fund and it was a

great event with lots of old (and young)
Gopher pucksters present.

... 1979 Pillsbury Classic - net $30,000!!
to the Williams Fund. Many, many people
to thank - mostly the great Pillsbury Com
pany for hosting this wonderful event!

... the oldest Gopher fund raiser of all 
the Minneapolis Stag (#15 and it was a dan
dy) - returned $10,000 to the Williams
Fund and a SRO crowd at Little Jack's to
pay tribute to special guest of honor and
great guy, John Kundla, former Edison,
Gopher, Laker great! Jack Reshetar and
Jack Fratzke were co-chairmen and did
another super job.

...the 5th Annual Arizona-Minnesota
Golf Outing at fabulous Rio Verde turned
from near disaster to success last March. A
torrential downpour threatened all morning
and many people had to be called to inform
them the course was unplayable. Suddenly,
the sun appeared and we were able to
salvage most of the day. Net proceeds to the
Williams Fund $6,000. Special thanks to
committeemen Ray King (Rio Verde),
Frank Pond and Waldo Hardell (Sun City),
and to master emcee Ray Scott for helping
the Gopher cause.

... Lovely Sharon Harris and her fine
committee did another outstanding job on
the 6th Annual North Suburban Golf
Outing at Bunker Hills, $6,000 in proceeds
to the Williams Fund.

...the 1980 Wayzata Sportacular held at
wonderful Wayzata and Woodhill Country
Clubs was simply an outstanding event! By
far the biggest, best and most exciting fund
raiser ever. Present for golf or tennis and
speeches besides the Gopher staff were:
Chuck Tanner, manager of the world
champion Pittsburg Pirates, (our own) Her
bie Brooks, need we say more?, and all of
the Golden Gopher hockey Olympians. All
of this and over $100,000 too! So many,
many people to thank - Jaye Dyer (Dyco

Petroleum, General Chairman), his lovely
wife, Betty Dyer, head of the "Call Girl
Brigade" (they do all of the calling and the
work out on the course). Thanks to more
than 50 Hunt Captains who did the selling
- with special accolades to Wayne Jimmer
son - the Champ - and Lee Sundet, the
Runner-up. Thanks to all for making the
Wayzata Sportacular a spectacular success!

... the 5th Annual Building Industries
Outing (B.I.G.G.O.L.D.) was held at
Bunker Hills and Chairman Chuck Herbst
and his fine committee turned over $4,000'
to the Gophers.

...our 8th Annual Oak Ridge Golf & Ten
nis Outing headed by General Chairman
Sid Cohen, Golf Chairman Dean Garrett,
Tennis Chairman Bob Mahin, was another
big winner raising in excess of $10,000 for
our Gophers.

... the 2nd Annual Huskie-Gopher Outing
held at St. Cloud Country Club was
another big success. Del Blocher was the
General Chairman and did his usual
outstanding job as St. Cloud State and the
Gopher program split $16,000. Bobby
Knight, Indiana basketball coach, was guest
speaker.

...our 4th Annual St. Croix Valley Golf
Outing at Stillwater Country Club was not
only successful, but as always fun! The
committee of Neil and Jim Junker, Dave
Johnson, and John Easton really did a job
as they turned over $5,200 to the Williams
Fund. .

...our 3rd Annual Blue Earth-Riverside
Golf Outing netted $3,500 through the ef
forts of "Red" Faundeen, Neil and Linda
Larson and Paul Hedberg. Fun was had by
all. Messrs. Wonderful- Herb Brooks and
Verne Gagne - showed up and ragaled the
Blue Earthians with their respective ex
periences. They also exchanged techniques.
Herb showed Verne the "slapshot" and
Verne showed Herb his "sleeper" hold.
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to our events. We are especially grateful
because you sent a lot of our par
ticipants home happy!

• Finally, thanks to all of our participants,
including the Pillsbury Classic, and all
of our events and special director con
tributors, we estimate that well over
50,000 "wonderful Minnesotans"
"gave" in some manner to the Williams
and Williams Scholarship Funds in
1979-1980.

M CLUB LUNCHEON SET
The Graduate M Club will sponsor lun

cheons on Fridays prior to each home foot
ball game this fall. Those events are on tap
at the Normandy Hotel beginning at 12
noon. Coach Joe Salem will speak, films
will be shown and a guest M.C. from local
media will be on hand.

Range Committee elected to make this
event the biggest ever in honor of Dutch.
The result being that these marvelous guys
went out and raised over $20,000 for the
Golden Gophers whom "Dutch" loved so
much.

A special highlight of this effort was a
contribution of $5,000 made to the
Williams Fund by Kevin McHale, Gopher
basketball great from Hibbing, Minnesota.
Out special thanks to a great group of Iron
Rangers too numerous to mention in
dividually from a grateful University!

We must also mention the fact that
tribute also was paid at Hastings to Lin
Hildebrandt who died this past year.
Hildebrandt was a long-time U of M
booster, and he contributed generously in
time and effort to Minnesota's program.

Time nor space does not permit us to
recognize all of the people around the great
State of Minnesota who have helped make
our more than 30 Williams Fund events
such outstanding successes. But we do want
to give "special thanks" to -
• The wonderful ladies (of the various

clubs) who did so much at all of the golf
and tennis outings. They worked long,
hard, and thankless hours out on the
course to help make the Gophers go!

• The golf pros, caretakers, and their
staffs around the state, who did so much
for our events. Without them, it just
couldn't happen!

• The Board of Directors of the many
country clubs around Minnesota that
made their wonderful courses available
to us.

• The club managers, bartenders,
waitresses, and staffs that played such a
major role in making our banquets truly
outstanding!

• All the prize donors around the state
that contributed golf, tennis, door prizes

Last reports, Verne's slapping the Crusher
and Herbie's snoozing in Switzerland.

...the 6th Annual New Ulm Golf Outing
returned $6,000 to the Gophers. Ex-Gopher
baseballer and prominent New Ulm at
torney, Jim Wallace, was .the chairman with
lots of help from a great committee.

...the 2nd Annual Stan Sytsma Williams
Fund Golf Outing held at Hutchinson was
headed by legal eagle Ron McGraw, Ed and
Emmet McCormick, Chuck Schmidt, a
host of committemen and the results were
close to $12,000 for the Williams Fund. It
was a great event with many of Stan's
former teammates showing up to play golf
and have fun!

... the 5th Annual Iron Range Williams
event was held at Grand Rapids and was
chaired by Bob Johnson who did a great
job with the help of Brian Vergin (Blandin
Paper Co.) and a fine committee. A net of
close to $8,000 was presented to the
Gophers and competition is "really hot" on
the Range as this event rotates each year
from Hibbing (the inaugural city), then
Virginia, then Grand Rapids ... Next year
Hibbing.

EDITORS NOTE: The preceding events
reported on are based on our fiscal year
dating from July I, 1979 through June 30,
1980. So, even though several events in 1980
have been completed, they will not appear
on our report until next issue.

One exception we would like to make is
to report on the 6th Annual Williams Fund
Iron Range event held in Hibbing this year.
It was renamed the "Dutch" Weber Iron
Range Williams Fund event because
"Dutch" was "the founder" of our
Williams Fund events on the Range (star
ting in Hibbing in 1975) and was truly a
great friend and benefactor of the Golden
Gophers and young people everywhere.

Dutch died last March and the entire Iron

The Midland Hills Celebrity Golf Tournament was another big success in 1980 thanks to
people like this. Seated in front are Olympic Hockey Team members Mike Ra:nsey, Rob
McClan~han,Steve Janaszak and Bill Baker: Standing are committee members Bill Lynch,
To~ Krmke, ~b Keene, Paul Quast, CharlIe Herbst, Mike Zaccardi, Jack Fratzke, Bruce
Smith, Harry Zimmerman, John Bogard, John Follmer and Williams Fund Director Tom
Barron.

Mail 10: BRONKO NAGURSKI PRINT OFFER
Williams Fund Office
220 Bierman Bldg.
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455
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There's been a longtime friendship between Midwest
Federal and the University of Minnesota, It's teamwork,
the same kind that wins b~l1 games, and helps all endeavors
succeed. At Midwest Federal we believe in what the
University is doing; we've enjoyed watching it grow.
That's why we give our corporate and personal support
to the University of Minnesota Marching Band, the

Williams Scholarship Fund, the Gopher Chatter newsletter and
the entire intercollegiate athletic program. The University has

our best wishes for continued success.

This publication is sponsored hy Midwest Federal.
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Undefeated. Perennial champion. Reigning kingpin. All of those

descriptive words and phrases fit the University of Minnesota
Golden Gophers as they prepare to host the 1980 Pillsbury Classic
Basketball tournament Dec. 26-27 at Williams Arena.

Coach Jim Dutcher will send Minnesota after its seventh
consecutive title in that holiday cage meet with Washington of the
Pac-IO Conference, Texas Tech of the Southwest Conference and
Yale of the Ivy League furnishing this year's opposition.

In 1974 the Gophers downed Navy and Clemson to gain the title.
In 1975 Penn State and Creighton were the victims. In 1976
Minnesota topped Cornell and Montana, and in 1977 Dutcher's
charges prevailed over Air Force and Florida State. Houston and
Georgia Tech fell in 1978, and last year Minnesota beat Rutgers and
Texas A & M for the crown.

First-round pairings will find the Raiders of Texas Tech facing
the Huskies of Washington at 7 p.m. on Friday night. The Elis of
Yale then meet the defending champion Gophers at 9 p.m.
Consolation honors will be at stake beginning at 7 p.m. on
Saturday while the two first-round winners square off for the 1980
crown at 9 p.m. that same evening.

By the time the Gophers get into the Pillsbury Classic, they will
have five non conference games under their belts. And following
the Classic, Minnesota journeys to Los Angeles, CA to participate
against USC, Louisville and North Carolina in the first annual
Winston Tire Classic Dec. 29-30.

And after that it is on to the Big Ten season where Minnesota will
be striving to improve upon last year's record of 10-8 and its fourth
place tie with the Iowa Hawkeyes.

Coach Dutcher is hopeful of that improvement taking place after
losing only Kevin McHale off last year's team. (ONLY Kevin
McHale?) No, Dutcher is not trying to minimize the fact that
McHale was an outstanding player, and a player that will be
extremely difficult to replace, but he is trying to emphasize the fact
that he does have four starters and a total of nine lettermen
returning. And that's a good foundation upon which to build a Big
Ten basketball team.

Topping the list of returnees is Captain Darryl Mitchell, a 6-4
guard who was named to the All-NIT tournament in the Big Apple
last March. "Darryl has finished strong in his first two seasons at
Minnesota," Dutcher says. "He has the ability to play guard or
forward for us, and he will be the catalyst for our running game.
He has the quickest hands on our team, and we feel he has the
physical ability to be an All-Big Ten performer."

Other players returning this year who ranked as starters last
season are 6-10 junior center and forward Gary Holmes, 6-5 guard
and forward Trent Tucker, and 6-2 guard Mark Hall.

Expected to take over McHale's vacated spot in Minnesota's
starting lineup is 7-2 sophomore Randy Breuer. Another cager who
came on fast last season, Breuer also was named to the All-NIT last
spring and then played on the NIT All-Star team in Europe last
summer.

Other returning lettermen include 6-9 sophomore forward Ben
Coleman, 6-7 sophomore forward Zebedee Howell, 6-6 junior
forward Andy Thompson, and 6-0 junior forward-center Brian
Pederson who won his letter two years ago.

Pillsbury Classic Title At Stake

•

Gopher Newcomers 6-10 Jim Petersen, 6-3 Brian Hansen and 6-9
John Wiley.

Minnesota's Gymnasts
To Host Japanese Team

Williams Arena will be the sight of some international fare when
the Gopher men's gymnastic team hosts the Japanese National All
Stars at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, December 6.

Made up of Japan's finest collegiate gymnasts, the team includes
many members of the National Team - a squad that has won the
World Championship and the Olympic Gold Medal every year
from 1960 to 1979.

The Japanese coach, Swao Kato, was Olympic gold medalist in
1968 and 1972 and silver medalist in 1976. Haruyasu Taguchi,
ranked #1 in all Japan will team with Yosuke Ariyoshi, who is rated
at #2. Both competed for Japan in the World University Games.
This world-class team has combined Japan's top eight-ranked
collegiate gymnasts.

Minnesota will counter with some fine athletes of its own. Brian
Meeker and Dan Price, both finalists for the U.S. Olympic Team
this past spring, will anchor the Gophers. They are all arounders
and have set some Minnesota scoring records. Also to star for
Minnesota will be two freshman - part of what UM coach Fred
Roethlisberger believes is the finest freshman class in the country.

Justy Reed and Joey Ray will appear in Williams Arena after fine
high school careers in Nebraska and Chicago, respectively. Both
are also all arounders with Ray specializing in the still rings.

Tickets, priced at $3.00 for adults and $2.00 for students, are
available at the Bierman Ticket office and also will be on sale at
Williams Arena the day of the event.
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SIGHTS SET FOR GOPHERS
GYMNASTICS

Gopher gymnastic coach Fred Roethlisberger welcomes to Gold
Country one of the best freshmen classes in the nation this season,
but they must perform well if Minnesota is to win a sixth-straight
Big Ten gym crown.

"We're in good shape for a few years," said Roethlisberger. "It
will take a lot of teaching and we'll just have to see what developes
and take our time."

The reason for all of the emphasis on recruits - besides the fact
that they are a very talented bunch - is huge losses from last
season's Big Ten champs.

Gone via graduation are stars Reid Goldetsky (all around), Peter
Velguth (rings) and Joe Wickert (horizontal bars). All three were
perennial high-point men for UM.

Justy Reed and Ben Sander come to Minnesota via Nebraska
after sparkling high school careers there. Both are all-arounders.
Joey Ray is a bright prospect from Chicago in the all-around and
Tom Groechel is the Wisconsin state HS champ in the still rings.

Brian Meeker and Dan Price will carry most of the load for UM
this Winter in Williams Arena. Both juniors participated in the
U.S. Olympic Trials last May and both scored some of the highest
point totals in Minnesota history last season.

And if all of these athletes perform up to expectations, will a
sixth-straight Big Ten crown rest in the hands of Minnesota?

"That would be nice," said Roethlisberger. "But I can't make a
prediction - yet. But we'll be better than most."

SWIMMING
Minnesota swimming has gone through a major renaissance for

the past three years and this season may bring the culmination in
this rebirth of Gopher Swimming.

New coach Paul Stearns, who replaces Bud Ericksen, was an
assistant under Ericksen last season and brings with him a penchant
for winning.

He coached both the boys and girls teams at Minnetonka HS and
had a dual record of 103-20. He teams with diving coach Frank
Oman, whose high school teams never lost a dual meet. This
outstanding coaching duo has a lot to work with this season and the
Minnesota swimming scene is very bright indeed.

Leading the list of names that will carry Minnesota hopes is Art
Griffith, who turned down an invitation to tryout for the U.S.
Olympic team last year. A sprint freestyler, Griffith is ranked in the
top ten in the country in both the 50 and 100 yard freestyles. Scott
Maim, a backstroke artist, set Gopher records last season in the 100
and 200 back.

The Gophers have set all but one team record in the past two
seasons and virtually the same team is back for the 1980-81
campaign. After finishing fourth in the Big Ten last season, Stearns
expects his tankers to stay in the top five even have a shot at
finishing third in the very tough Big Ten.

The 1979-80 season saw Minnesota finish 19th nationally - an
improvement of five places from the preceding year and the highest
placing for a Goapher squad since 1972. Again, Stearns expects
bigger and better things for Minnesota, hoping for a 15th-place or
better.

WRESTLING
If ever there were a time that a coach was going to be tested, it

might be Wally Johnson in the 1980-81 season. First he lost through
graduation Dan Zilverberg (158-fifth national a year ago) and Jim
Becker (HWT-four-year lettermen) and the overall picture seemed
dim.

Then it was decided to redshirt George Bowman (l9O-fifth
ranked nationally) and Jim Martinez (l42-third-ranked nationally)
for the season because of injuries.

While the first glimpse of the situation gives the appearance of
more holes than Swiss cheese, Coach Johnson has mained a "wait
and see" attitude about his Gophers. He's got some capable people
returning, and he pulled off another fine recruiting year.

Tri-captains Brad Huckle (118; 23-9-1; #6 ranking), Gary
Lefebvre (126; 34-9-1; #4 ranking) and Dalen Wasmund (134;
18-9-2; 7-3-2 in the Big Ten) will lead the Gopher charges.
Sophomore Steve Martinez holds down the job at 150 after
becoming a starter in the latter third of the season. He went 9-11.
Jim Trudeau (167; 22-10-1; #7 ranking) will anchor the upper
weights for Minnesota.

Two state champs and a runner-up are the prize recruits that
Johnson picked-up for Minnesota. Greg Evans from Rockford, IL
was state champ there at 138 and will wrestle here at 150. Another
grappler from the Land Of Lincoln, Darrell Gholar, was state
runner-up at 145 there and will wrestle at 158 in Gold Country. AI
Jensen from Foley, MN was state heavyweight champ but will drop
to 190.

INDOOR TRACK
Coach Roy Griak welcomes back for the 1981 campaign only two

seniors - Joe Nabbefeld and Tom Poliseno - so much of the
Gophers' strength will have to come from juniors Don Hurley,
John Idstrom, Lloyd Ness and AI Whitesell. These names are
associated with the main strength of the 1981 Minnesota track
squad: middle and long distance with many of the team members
coming over from Griak's cross country team.

Sophomore Tom Coles will anchor the sprint team. Coles
recorded a :48.1 in the 400 last season and will be joined in the
4x400 relay team by Jay Mountain - whose 1980 :48.5 in the 400
was third-fastest on the team. Francis Ude from Enegu, Nigeria
and Terryl Smith from Podunk. Jamaica will lend a hand on the
relay.

Minnesota's 4x800 and 4xl600 relay teams will include Tom
Poliseno, Colby Verdegan (who ran the second-fastest 800 meters
at 1:51.5), Mike Gebeke. owner of freshman bests, and frosh
sensation Dave Morrison. Mike Moran will help also. Moran was
Class AA 800 meter state champ in 1980. In long distance,
Nabbefeld, Hurley, Idstrom, John Keohen, Ness, John Kromer,
Morrison and '80 redshirt David Michael are Griak's hope for
continued UM improvement.

Whitesell returns for the pole vault after surprising everyone in
'80 with a 4th place finish in the outdoor conference meet and a 5th
best vault of 15'5 3/4". Freshman Blake Stanke, David Januschka
and Rick Lager will be the Gopher entrants in the weight events
with Lager specializing in the discus.

~\ ~ ~
Roethlesberger Stearns Johnson Griak
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Date
Dec. 17
Dec. 22
Jan. 8
Jan. 15
Jan. 17
Jan. 24
Jan. 29
Feb. 7
Feb. 12
Feb. 14
Feb. 19
Feb. 21
Mar. 5
Mar. 7
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"U" Harriers Do Well

Wrestling Showcase Set
Last February, 9,225 wrestling fans came to Williams Arena for

a match between nationally-ranked Minnesota and Iowa State.
Though the Cyclones escaped with a come-from-behind 19-18 win,
something good came out of the meeting.

UM wrestling coach Wally Johnson, with help from the
Minnesota High School Wrestling Coaches Association and
"promoter" Don Meyers, staged the first "Wrestling Showcase"
and the largest crowd to ever watch a Gopher wrestling meet came
to Williams Arena.

Johnson, the Coaches Association and Meyers are at it again this
season. Wisconsin will be here for a January 18th match with the
Gophers. The second "Showcase" will be held that Sunday at 2:30
p.m.

Johnson and the coaches do their part, but without Meyers, little
of this would be possible. A former captain and assistant coach
with the Gophers, Meyers is now the assistant principal at Fridley
High. He is the head of Minnesota High School Rules Committee
and helps arrange the high school tourney every year.

Meyers has officiated at the NCAA Championships and now is
the head wrestling official of the NAIA. Without his promotions of
both the high school tournament each year and last season's
"Showcase" the feat of getting 9,225 fans may not have been
possible.

Minnesota's Basketball team breezed through a nine-game tour
of England and Scotland early this fall, winning all nine games and
scoring over 100 points in eight of those assignments. In addition to
the added game experience and practice time, Coach Jim Dutcher
felt the trip was a great educational benefit to Minnesota's student
athletes. Among the historic sites visited was Stonehenge, viewed
here by Dutcher and his cagers.

University of Minnesota coach Roy Griak saw his 1980 cross
country team repeat its '79 Big Ten Championship performance
with a fifth-place finish. Minnesota scored 129 points, as compared
to winners Indiana and Michigan with 44. Illinois had 70 and
Wisconsin was fourth with 99.

Lloyd Ness was the top Gopher harrier with a tenth-place finish
over the 8,000 meter course of Michigan State. Don Hurley was
12th and Dave Morrison was 31st.

The Gophers in the process qualified for the NCAA District 4
Championships for the third straight year and the sixth time in
Griak's tenure.

The 1980 campaign saw senior Don Hurley and freshman Dave
Morrison hold down the top Gopher spots, as both runners
finished one-two among Minnesota runners most of the year.

During the season, Minnesota copped first place in the Purdue
Invitational, gave arch-rival Wisconsin a big scare before losing
21-40 and downed Drake 20-43. The Gophers also won their own
invitational with six runners in the top 10 and then whipped Iowa
15-45.

Gopher Basketball on TV

Charles Ruder, Group Manager for Twin Cities area Sears
Roebuck and Company stores, presents Head Football Coach Joe
Salem with his DieHard trophy earlier this fall. Ruder thanked
Salem for "promoting" the Diehard battery when being quoted in
print for saying "The only thing prep players from warm climates
know about Minnesota is what they see on TV commercials of
frozen Cars with DieHard batteries in International Falls." The
trophy inscription reads: You've Got to be Tough to Make it in
Minnesota - Whosoever is able to take this football and run
without dropping, pass without falling short and kick without pain
should be able to handle any Minnesota winter and be able to be
tough enough to play for Joe Salem.

TV or not TV no longer seems to be the question as far as
University of Minnesota basketball is concerned. This year's
Golden Gophers will have nearly all of their games telecast by one
media or another.

Coach Jim Dutcher's charges have been selected to appear as
part of the Big Ten Game of the Week twice through the TVS
package distributed by NBC-TV. Those games are at Iowa and at
Northwestern and will be seen on WTCN-TV ..

Three games also will be part of a Big Ten package with
Metrosports, a national cable television company, and those
appearances are at Indiana, at Wisconsin and at home against
Purdue.

In addition, KMSP-TV will televise 10 games on the 1980-81
Golden Gopher schedule ... six assignments on the road and four
more from Williams Arena.

University of Minnesota
Basketball Television Schedule

Game Media
Marquette KMSP-TV
@ Louisville KMSP-TV
Wisconsin KMSP-TV
@ Michigan State KMSP-TV
@ Illinois KMSP-TV
@ Iowa TVS (WTCN-TV)
Indiana KMSP-TV
@ Northwestern TVS (WTCN-TV)
Iowa KMSP-TV
Purdue Metrosports
@ Ohio State KMSP-TV
@ Indiana Metrosports
@ Michigan KMSP-TV
@ Wisconsin KMSP-TV &

Metrosports
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Dr. Merle K. Loken was honored at the M Club Banquet late last
spring and tribute paid to him for his many years of unselfish
service given the U of M Men's Intercollegiate Athletic Department
as faculty representative. Dr. Loken announced that he was
stepping down from that position, and a replacement for him will
be selected sometime this fall.

Clayton Tonnemaker, All-America center at the University of
Minnesota when he led the Gophers during the 1946-47-48-49 sea
sons, will be inducted into the College Football Hall of Fame in
special ceremonies this December in New York, Tonnemaker was
honored in Memorial Stadium during halftime festivities of the
Gopher-Iowa game this fall and was presented a special citation by
U of M Athletic Director Paul Giel.

Roseau Connection Shines AT "U"
Something new has been added to the Minnesota hockey scene

1980-81. It's called the "Roseau Connection."
That non-hockey term belongs to three young men who in

Minnesota's first five games all but burned up the WCHA. The
three men in question comprise Minnesota's number one line.

Neal Broten plays center. Younger brother Aaron Broten plays
left wing. Bryan "Butsy" Erickson plays right wing.

All three are sophomores. All three hail from Roseau,
Minnesota.

As a high school line for the Roseau Rams, this talented trio
became the highest scoring unit in Minnesota prep hockey history.
They now seem bent on duplicating that feat while wearing the
Minnesota maroon and gold.

Neal, as our whole nation and much of the world remembers,
was a key member of that incredable U.S. Olympic Hockey Team
which captured the gold medal at the 1980 Games in Lake Placid,
NY., and at the same time captured the hearts of almost every
citizen of the free world.

He is the only member of that fabeled team to return to college
competition. A big reason, as stated above, was to rejoin the line
that carried Roseau to three state tournaments.

In Minnesota's first five hockey games of 1980-81, all wins, the
Roseau Connection was all but unstoppable. In the Hall of Fame
Game at Eveleth, MN, vs. Michigan Tech, the Broten-Broten
Erickson unit, sounding more like a legal firm than a hockey line,
scored all UM's goals in a 6-4 win.

Following came twin killings of North Dakota on the road (9-8,
4-3 ot), and Michigan at home (9-4, 5-2). The Roseau gang scored
17 of Minnesota's 27 goals and 26 of 66 assists.

In addition, when Minnesota goes on the power play, Neal
Broten moves back to left point, Aaron goes to center and Erickson
to left wing. Co-Captain Steve Ulseth moves up to right wing and
the latter unit has accounted for 12 of Minnesota's 14 power play
goals. In fact, at this point Ulseth led all Gopher scorers with seven
goals and 10 assists.

Going further, in the league scoring race following the first two
weeks of play, Ulseth leads everyone with 16 points (7-9), Neal
Broten is second (1-14-15), Aaron Broten third (4-7-11) and
Erickson fourth (6-3-9).

Right now the Roseau Connection is believed to be the finest line
in all college hockey, and many believe Neal Broten is easily the
best collegiate player in the land.

Tim Harrer, Minnesota's high scoring hockey standout this past
season, was honored in June when presented a State of Minnesota
Outstanding Contribution award by Governor Al Quie. The
presentation took place in the Governor's Reception room where
tribute was paid to Harrer for setting a new WCHA single season
scoring record, for being named the WCHA Player of the Year and
for being named a first team All-American.

Gopher Highlight Films Available
Three outstanding highlight films on the success of the Min

nesota Golden Gophers during the 1979-80 seasons are available for
use by fans throughout the area.

Produced by Sports Films and Talents, the football, basketball
and hockey highlight films are sponsored primarily by Control
Data. Honeywell also provided its financial assistance for the
hockey film.

Each of those 16 MM films runs approximately 25 minutes in
length and features full color and sound. There is no charge for use
of the films. Advance reservation for use can be made by calling
Control Data (612)853-5096) or the U of M Sports Information Of
fice (612)373-5236).
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IBierman Briefs
The Men's Intercollegiate Athletic Department at the University

of Minnesota offers a big Tip-of-the-Hat to Alan Golan, art
director for WTCN-TV here in the Twin Cities.

Golan has been assisting U of M Ticket Manager Ken Buell in
several promotional efforts and has contributed a great deal of the
art and layout work used in ticket promotion brochures and for
various posters. His efforts are greatly appreciated.

* * * * *

University of Minnesota basketball and hockey fans have been
expressing pure delight over the fact that the Gophers will be
playing in Williams Arena again in 1980-81.

Rennovation of "The Barn" took place during the summer
months, and in some cases the safety measures taken necessitated
the removing of some seats and consequently the re-location of
Gopher season ticket holders.

Ken Buell, ticket manager for the University of Minnesota, wrote
to all Gopher ticket holders earlier this fall, and the GOPHER
CHATTER will publish that letter in hopes of adding more
clarification to the situation for friends of the University.

***************

To our Basketball and Hockey Pa'lrons:

During the past several months, our favorite old "Barn",
Williams Arena, has undergone some rather extensive renovation.
This work was only part of a two-year project which is designed to
make the arena a safer and more comfortable place to enjoy
athletic events.

The most obvious changes have involved basketball and hockey
seating. In some cases the widening of aisles and the creation of
improved exit facilities has caused the loss of seats. In other areas,
entire rows have been relocated to make room for wider and safer
walkways.

We have done our best to minimize the renovation's impact on
individual seating assignments. However, several people will notice
slight changes in their locations. If you are directly affected and
have questions regarding the handling of your order, we will be
happy to discuss your particular situation with you.

We certainly appreciate your active support of Golden Gopher
Athletics, and we hope you will enjoy the coming seasons. If you
have any questions regarding the above, please feel free to contact
us.

Sincerely,
Kenneth H. Buell

Athletic Ticket Manager

REMAINING UM WRESTLING HOME MEETS
Jan. 9 Indiana
Jan. 18 Wisconsin
Jan. 22 Oregon State
Feb. I Oregon U.
Feb. IO Northern Iowa
Feb. 14 Purdue
Feb. 21 Ohio State

REMAINING UM SWIMMING HOME SCHEDULE
Jan. 23 Iowa State & Bemidji
Feb. 7 , Iowa

REMAINING UM GYMNASTIC HOME SCHEDULE
Dec. 6 Japanese National All-Stars
Jan. 17 Wisconsin
Jan. 24 Michigan & Iowa State
Feb. 14 Michigan State

REMAINING UM HOCKEY HOME GAMES*

Dec. 19-20 Dartmouth
Dec. 28-29 Providence

, Jan.2-2 Ohio State
Jan. 16-17 Wisconsin
Jan. 30-31 North Dakota
Feb. 6-7 Michigan State
Feb. 20-21 UM Duluth
*AII home games 7:30. No preliminary games.

Single Games Reserve Ticket - $5.50
General Admission Ticket - $4.00

REMAINING UM BASKETBALL HOME GAMES*

Dec. 2 Florida State
Dec. 17 Marquette

Dec. 26 and 27 PILLSBURY CLASSIC
Washington, Yale, Texas Tech

at Williams Arena
Games at 7 P.M. and 9 P.M. Both Nights

(Tournament included in season ticket)
Jan. 8 Wisconsin
Jan. IO Michigan
Jan. 22 Ohio State
Jan. 29 Indiana
Jan. 31 (2:00P.M.) Northwestern
Feb. 12 Iowa
Feb. 14 Purdue
Feb. 26 Illinois
Feb. 28 Michigan
*Afternoon home games as indicated, all other home games 8:00
p.m.

Single Game Reserve Ticket - $7.00
Pillsbury Tournament Tickets - $7.00 per night

A Great Christmas
Gift Idea!

1980-81
BASKETBALL AND HOCKEY TICKETS

NOW ON SALE

BASKETBALL
Reserved Tickets $7.00

HOCKEY
Reserved Tickets '" $5.50

General Admission $4.00

FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

CALL 373·3181

Athletic Ticket Officer
Bierman Field Athletic Bldg.

University of Minnesota
516·th Ave. S.E.

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
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U of M Gets
Big Boost
From Keene

Bob Keene

\

TJ:l\t:E OUT ~
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Billy Robertson, Billy Lynch, Bobby Keene, and Pauly Giel "Get Serious" at the 15th
Annual Williams Fund Dinner November 3rd at Midland Hills - A RECORD TURNOUT
enjoyed a great evening.

This issue's Golden Gopher benefactor is
Bob Keene, President and Owner of John
Roberts Printing Co., 9687 East River
Road, Minneapolis, MN 55433.

Bob has been a Gopher fan for "as long
as he can remember". He is one of the
founders of the St. Paul Williams Fund
Committee that began 15 years ago.

Bob was one of the originators of the
Celebrity Golf Outing, which was the
catalyst of our now 25 golf outings around
Minnesota (and Arizona).

Bob not only sells "tons of tickets" to
many of our Williams Fund events, but he
is an active participant in most of the local
ones and annually makes the trek to
Arizona to play in the Arizona-Minnesota
event held at Rio Verde Country Club.

Beyond that, Bob is always ready and
willing to lend a helping hand or give advice
on how to get things done. Over the years
Bob's contributions to the Williams Fund
are innumerable and our entire Golden
Gopher staff and student-athletes join in
saying "Thanks, Bob, we are grateful!"

Fred Badiyan of Fred Badiyan Productions, Bob Pitner, vice president of marketing for
First Bank Minneapolis, and U of M Athletic Director Paul Giel admire the Silver Screen
Award presented this trio for a recently produced football recruiting film. Head Coach Joe
Salem, Giel and three Gopher football players narrate the I I I,Iz minute, 16mm sound film
which describes for prospective student-athletes and their parents what it is like to play
football (and get an education) at the University of Minnesota. The film was produced by
Badiyan's company and sponsored by First Bank of Minneapolis. The award was made at
the U.S. Industrial Film Festival which included 2,500 entrants from throughout the world.

Loyal Williams Fund supporters visit
with members of the Golden Gopher
football team at the 15th annual St. Paul
Dinner at Midland Hills Country Club.
That group includes Barney Harris, Kent
Penovich, Randy Sonnenfeld, Buddy
Harris, Joe Klemp, Frank Colletti and Ken
Dallafior.



1981 WILLIAMS FUND EVENTS

Tuesday, 16th ANNUAL MINNEAPOLIS STAG Little Jack's Restaurant

JANUARY 27 Nordeast

Monday, 6th ANNUAL ARIZONA-MINNE- Rio Verde, Arizona

MARCH 23 SOTA GOLF TOURNAMENT (27 miles NE Scottsdale)

Monday, 5th ANNUAL PATTY BERG-LES Golden Valley Country Club

MAY 11 BOLSTAD GOLF & TENNIS

Monday, 10th ANNUAL WAYZATA Wayzata and Woodhill

MAY 18 SPORTACULAR (Golf & Tennis) Country Clubs

Wednesday, 4th ANNUAL STAN SYTSMA GOLF Hutchinson

MAY 20 OUTING

Monday, Mh ANNUAL NORTH SUBURBAN To be announced

JUNE I GOLF

Tuesday, 9th ANNUAL OAK RIDGE GOLF Oak Ridge Country Club

JUNE 2 & TENNIS OUTING

Monday, 9th ANNUAL AUSTIN GOLF Austin Country Club

JUNE 8 & TENNIS lOUTING

Thursday, 3rd ANNUAL GOPHER-HUSKIE St. Cloud Country Club

JUNE II GOLF OUTING

Monday, 5th ANNUAL ST. CROIX VALLEY Stillwater Country Club

JUNE 15 GOLF OUTING

Tuesday, 4th ANNUAL RIVERSIDE GOLF Riverside Country Club

JUNE 16 OUTING Blue Earth-Winnebago

Monday, 7th ANNUAL BRUCE SMITH Faribault Country Club
JUNE 22 MEMORIAL GOLF OUTING

Monday, 7th ANNUAL JOHN MARIUCCI Mendakota Country Club
JUNE 22 GOLF & TENNIS OUTING

Tuesday, 7th ANNUAL NEW ULM GOLF New Ulm Country Club
JUNE 23 OUTING

Thursday, 6th ANNUAL PAUL GIEL GOLF Winona Country Club
JUNE 25 CLASSIC

•Monday, 9th ANNUAL ROGER HAGBERG Rochester Country Club
JUNE 29 MEMORIAL GOLF OUTING

*Wednesday, 7th ANNUAL DUTCH WEBER Virginia Country Club
JULY 8 MEMORIAL IRON RANGE GOLF

& TENNIS OUTING

Monday, 9th ANNUAL AUSTIN GOLF & Austin Country Club
JULY 13 & TENNIS II OUTING

Monday, 12th ANNUAL CELEBRITY GOLF Midland Hills Country Club
JULY 20 OUTING

*Monday, 8th ANNUAL PAT CRIST Hastings Country Club
JULY 27 MEMORIAL GOLF OUTING

Monday, 2nd ANNUAL WEST SUBURBAN Waconia Country Club
AUGUST 3 GOLF OUTING

Monday, 6th ANNUAL BUILDING Hillcrest Country Club
AUGUST 10 INDUSTRIES GOLF OUTING St. Paul

AUGUST 27- WILLIAMS FUND U OF M BOOTH State Fair-Top of ramp,
SEPTEMBER 7 Grandstand
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Hall of Fame Plateau
Has Been Established

A new plateau of giving to the Williams
Fund was established a year ago in
September and appropriately named after
your legendary Coach Bernie Bierman. The
Bernie Bierman Hall of Fame is comprised
of members who pledge $25,000 or more to
the Williams Fund. Contributions are
usually spread over a period of ten to
twenty-five years. A deferred gift of
$50,000 (i.e. wills, life insurance policies,
etc.) also qualifies for membership.

We are pleased to announce that 58
charter membes were inducted into the
Bernie Bierman Hall of Fame on Saturday
morning, October 18, at a brunch prior to
our Homecoming game against Michigan.
All members received a replica of their
beautiful individual plaques which hang on
the walls of the Trophy Room in the
Bierman Building, 516 15th Avenue SE.

Our thanks to these great companies,
foundations, and individuals who have
really "staked a claim in Gold Country"
with their generosity.

Anyone interested in learning more about
the Bernie Bierman Hall of Fame or any of
our other tax deductible plateaus of giving
are invited to call Tom Barron, Director of
the Williams Fund (612) 373-4924.

Event Plans
Now Underway

Exciting plans are underway for the 10th
Annual Wayzata Sportacular. Last year,
thanks to Jaye Dyer (Committee
Chairman), Wayne Jimmerson, Lee
Sundet, and a marvelous group of guys and
gals, the Sportacular returned over
$100,000 to the Williams Fund. Thanks also
to Wayzata and Woodhill Country Clubs
for making their wonderful facilities
available to us. Without the cooperation of
these two great clubs, it just couldn't have
happened.

ARIZONA-MINNESOTA
WILLIAMS FUND GOLD

Former Gopher All-American Ray King,
John Mooty, Rudy Luther, and their
wonderful Rio Verde gang have once again
invited us to hold our annual ARIZONA
MINNESOTA WILLIAMS FUND GOLF
OUTING at their truly beautiful golf and
country club. Rio Verde not only has 2
great golf courses (and tennis), but you play
in a setting of majestic snowcapped
mountains. We'll have a cowboy cookout
and sing-alongs following golf. We
guarantee fun for all - with lots of
Minnesotans. The date is MONDAY,
MARCH 23, 1981!

If you want to make it a real golf and fun
week (and we hope you do), Rollickin'
Rollie Johnson of sports, radio, and
television fame will host the annual
WCCO-TV Minnesota Golf Outing at
Scottsdale Country Club on MONDAY,
MARCH 16, 1981.
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There's been a longtime friendship between Midwest
Federal and the University of Minnesota, It's teamwork,
the same kind that wins b~ll games, and helps all endeavors
succeed. At Midwest Federal we believe in what the
University is doing; we've enjoyed watching it grow.
That's why we give our corporate and personal support
to the University of Minnesota Marching Band, the

Williams Scholarship Fund, the Gopher Chatter newsletter and _-__
the entire intercollegiate athletic program. The University has

our best wishes for continued success.

This publication is sponsored by :\lidwest Fedt'ra!'

THE GOPHER CHATTER & TIME OUT
The GOPHER CHATTER and TIME OUT are published three times an
nually by the University of Minnesota's Department of Men's Inter
collegiate Athletics. The publication's purpose is to provide information
of Interest which is not generally available through other media, It IS

mailed without charge to Williams Fund Donors University athletiC
ticket purchasers of current record, M Club members, Minnesota high
school athletic directors, and University personnel CirculatIOn,
30,000, Editorial Staff: Bob Peterson, Tom Greenhoe, Ken Buell,
Marron Raihala, Robert Geary, Pete Garvey Address communications
to GOPHER CHATTER, Room 208, Bierman Field Athletic Bldg" Univer- I

sity of Minnesota, 51615th Ave. SE, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455, The
University of Minnesota IS an equal opportunity educator and employer

Please Note
Please accept our apologies If you receive more than one letter from us.
The cost at cheCking duplication IS too costly. Please pass any
duplicate on to a friend. Thank you

MIDWEST FEDERAL
A GOOD TREE TO COME TO ~OR SHELTER

.'

eapolis, Minnesota

SERIAL EXCHANGE
30 WlLSON LlBRARY
,,'[ST BANK

.. GoPHeR. !lit.
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